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This Railway Com-
pany ii noted for ihe

generous Ireatirrnt

of ilt paiicngeri

[CANADIAN

PACIFIC

Incomparable Iraint to

all the principal ciliet

and lowni ol Canada
and the United Statet

Canadian
r.OMTH. T^ *| TOTH.

ATLANTIC Ixail^^aV ''ACIFIC

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN SERVICE

I

L
"pacific IxmiSft- TRAIN. MONTIIIAL TO VANCOUVCII. X.%%% MILII IN LtlS THAN 4^ DAYS

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
MONTKEAi, and oikiikc to MviRpoiii.. Land to land in 4 days.

All Atlantic records litld by Kmpress Steaniships.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP SERVICE
OWEN SoiND to Fort William.

British Columbia Lake & River Service
Through the Kootknavs.()kana(JAn, theSi.ocANand Arrow KakcH.

(>ratKltst I-'ishing and Hunting Country in the World.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST SERVICE
To the VtKON, Prince Rtprrt and Hritisii Coi.rMi»iA Coast Ports.

Through the Norway of America.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
To China and Japan, also to Austhalia and

Nkw /ka land, via HoNOLULi'and
Suv'A,an<l .\ronnil the World.

(129 St. Jame* Street,

)

For further information apply \ Windsor Station, >
(Place Viger Station, )

RIIBERT KERR. I'ass'r. Traffic M(r.
MONrKKAL

Jame* Street,
Station, \ MONTREAL

Viger Station,

WM. STITT. General Pa!i»'r. Aiieot
MONTR KAL
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The Only
Double-Track

Railway ^/»^.»

MONTREAL. TORONTO. HAMILTON
NIAGARA FALLS. LONDON
ud othw PRINCIPAL CANADIAN aHES

Aad til* Lm«mI CMrttaawM Do«U»-Track Railway ia tba Warid
under one management. The PoriiLAR Koutk from every ilirec-
tion to Montreal. Fast traina, unexcelled road-bed, np^to-date
equipment, beat of service in every respect.

The 'international Limited''
"The Rjkilwajr Greyhound of Canada"

FINEST AND FASTEST TRAIN
IN THE DOMINION

Runs between Montreal and Chicago
passing through the principal cities and towns
of the Province of Ontario, including Cornwall,
Prescott, Brockville, Kingston, Belleville,

Toronto, Hamilton, I,ondon, etc.

Leifis MoiTiEiL 9 1.1. daily Arrlfis Ciiuio 7.42 a.i. daily

THIS TRAIN aka THROtlOH PlTLLMAIf SLBBPINQ
CARS, PARLOR-LIBRARV-CAFk CARS, AND

ELBOANT FIRST-CLASS COACHES

" TRAINS THRKF AND F<»r K." a handsumc illustrated publication descriptive of the
route, ran be had free fur theaslting. Also " Montkkal ASDQrKHKC,"

an interestini) briK;hure descriptive of these two cities, can
be had free on application.

fur all itifntmaliim andfurlher particulars apply to

W.H. CLANCY. CiiyP«Kii«er.iKl Ticket Aieol. - 1 30 St. Jama St.

MONTREAL
W. E. DAVIS, Pas*. Traffic H|r.

MONTREAL
G. T. BEIL, Asat. Pais. Traffic Mgr.

MONTREAL

G. W. VAUX, eeneral Paueogcr Ageat
MONTREAL
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The Grand Union. z,ur HtitI

SillHMMl oppotils Qty Hill
and L«m1Iii« Thcain

AIm

Ottawa, Ont.
RATBSf S2.00 PRM Day and Up. American Plan

Tarkiik, Electric cad Shower Baika, with aan ia •ticadaaec.

Hotel Victoria. 5s:»..m,«..,
Ei<hl mil« up iha Ottawa River. . , ** ^ ,

Street can nta from Ottawa every few minuica. L4lk0 UCtCheilM
JAMKt K. PAISLEY. Pre»ri«ler

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
TMt ONLY

THROUaH PULLMAN CAR ROUTE CTWIin

QUEBEC
and

WHITE MOUNTAINS, PORTLAND, BOSTON AND NEW YORK

J. H. WALSH,
For tlme-tablea, touriat booka, foklcra and

anjr other information, _ _ --,,^_v
apply to agenu. »• *• SRUNOY.

SHERBROOKB, QUE.

OPEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

HOTEL CHAMBERLIN headquarters

OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

FISHING - BOATING GOLF TENNIS

THE Cbamberlin it the moat comfortably appointed Hotel on the Coast. 4 The
Cuiiine and Service are especially notable. ^ Handsome illustrated booklet free.

q POMPEIAN SWIMMING POOL. S a water bathini all winter. Medi-
cinal hatha of every description. I| Special booHil on Balhs anj Bathing will ie
forwarded on request.

GEO. F. ADAMS. M«r.. Fortrcse Monro*. Va.
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THE NEW SHORE LINE
rrwNN

MONTREAL *'•> QUEBEC
of the tANAHIAN NUHTHKKN QlKBKC RaII.WAV U the
nhortcitt Biid nioHt picturesque route Ijctween Quetiec and
Montreal, »kirtiiiK the watersof the St. Lawrence Jienenth
the clifFs which line the iihore from i'ortneuf to Cap
RoUKC. There is no niece of by-the-water railway in Can-
ada to ecjunl it. It is the only line which affords conxtant
view of the St. I^wrence in its most nictureiique .section.

For information reininlinR rtnorts. ntt*. etc., on thin
and other hranchea of the

CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC RY.
Write to

GUY TOMBS. amFMKHTiiN
MONTRIAL.Oui.

OTHCR KAILWAVS OF THt CANADIAN NORTHERN •VSTCM
ImverM th<" be«t cmiitry in Nova .Scotia. Ontaiiio Capk
IIHKTO.N. Maniti.iia. Saskatiiikwan hhiI Aihfbta. For in-lurmRtlon ami liIcrHtiiTr. write to the Iiirormntiuu Bureau

Canadian Northern Kailwny System,
Toronto, Ont.

Canadian Northern Steamships, umifd

r

"i""el';.?T"","" THE ATLANTIC ROYALS "^V^"-
"<»»"

li.o«.,o,.re«,su.r
F.,,e., Steamer.

Tr^.^^™, i„rbi„.

Shorten Route between Montreal, Quebec and Bristol

Turbines
12.000 lont register

itfs. reservaliDiis. .ipply to Uh-mI
ticket .-iiienth. or

GutTonk.
AcTiag Gen Pais. Aeiat.

laPISIAL Kan BUILOIKG. MONTRIAL

H. C. BOHRLIER. GiaisiL Aciar TORONTO. 0«T

A. H. Davii.
PassiaeisAaiNT

ONTRIAL
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Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Company

"NIAGARA TO THE SEA"

Steamers leave Toronto and Rochester for

trip through Lake Ontario, the Venetian

Scenery of the Thousand Islands, the des-

cent of all the Rapids. Montreal, Quebec,

Murray Bay, Tadousac and points on the

far-famed Saguenay River. :: :: ::

eManMiHOiv aiTuaTio motii* unm* thc commnt'*
MUNtataiNT *T MuHKiiT uiki AMD T«Beu«*e

THOS. HINHY, JOSCPH OOLAN,

MONTNCAL. C*n
"*

Iblf^NTDir A I o"*** ''* f***^ dvMtafn M « MamiracliirtoK Caatr* mod
inV/l^ I WKr^i^M^ Ubnr RMftiM uwt KflM uM unHnitod power (vailabb a laifc lioao

maikc* Mid inrnrillrd ikiiKiiM (•cililiM by nil ««d waMr H'rilt for iMhrmalitn.

INCORPOIIATKD ISOI

Montreal Business Men's League
rmlcr the auspice* of the Montreal Boaril of Trade.

mvm. 1IM-II1I

HtNRv MiLis, - - Pratldant

Charlcs Chaput. Vico-Prtlldtnt

J. C. HoLDCN - - Traaiurtr

CiMU ron Cmm (Mm l| MM)
I.KAf.l K SKT t>F 10 < AMDS
ta cKNTa PiR arr

IW.liitlful ilestkns. colorftl, Separntely
aildrtHMd ()rr »et, lOcrnts additional.

Mtfratt: SMrtlanr. M. Iti TM
MONTREAL

OmOB AND TOUniST^ INrORMATIOM
unCAW

iMMtig-KlIti ImiMIKi coTMrRoirt

SMt St. wA It LavnttM •

MONTREAL

Tr;ivcllpr» wishiiitJ particulars con-
cernma M<uitreal or any i-orllim nf

Can;i«t:i, cnn ohtain itame by applying
to thf Tourist's Infurmatiun Hureau.
fithtT by letter or in peraon.

TrlcKr.ims ami lettiTS for tourists may
he Hent in lare of the Information
Hurjiu

SHOPPING LISTS FURNISHED
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1
O'^t'tthl CVltdifrf. >•'». »r Heart Uilr.

ONTRKAL, a city of some 500,000 souls, so

named from the Mountain between whose base
and the mighty St. Lawrence the city lies, is the

commercial metropolis and national port of
Canada. Situated at the head of navigation of one of the
greatest of rivers—a river which drains a most fertile and
generous land—Montreal is destined to occupy a foremost
rank among the cities of the continent. In the year 1535,
Jacques Cartier came up the St. Lawrence to where the
city now stands, and found a large, well-fortified Indian
town called Hochelaga. In 161 1, Champlain est^bli.shed a
tradingpo.st and called it Place Royale In 1642, Paul de
Chomedey, Sieur de Maisonneuve, landed on the island
and laid the lasting foundation of the city. Canada re-

mained a French colony till the Treaty of Paris, in 1763,

when Montreal became a 13ritish city.

Its growth in population has lieen

consistent. At the time of the cession to

Great Britain the city had only a popu-
lation of some 3,000 ; at the beginning of

the last century this had increased to

12,000 and at the present time she boasts

of some 500,000 inhabitants.

Situated on the island of Montreal,

the largest of a group of islands formed

by the confluence of the Ottawa with

the St. Lawrence river, one thousand

miles from the open sea,

its position is pictures-

que to a degree. Behind
is the beautifully wootled

Mount Royal, in front

the majestic St. Law-
Stmie of MiHMiMuvo. Foundw o« Moiitie.1, 1642. rcHce, and in the distance

PUc« d'Almn Square.
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the mountains of northern Mew York. Montreal is the

head of ocean navigation, and the key to and from the

great interior of the Dominion.

The Lachine Rapids above the city were first run by a

steamer in the summer of 1840, by the side-wheeler

"Ontario," afterwards

known as the
" Lord Syden-

ham." "Run-

ning '

' these

Rapids is a

most excit-

ing exper-

ience. Steam-

ers descend

daily.

Not only .s

Montreal the

key to the

great waterways

of Canada, but it s

also the chief railway
s.. jarne. c«i«b.i. centre of the Dominion

.

To facilitate direct railway communication with the city

two magnificent bridges span the St. Lawrence. The Victo-

ria Jubilee Bridge, a magnificent .structure opened for traffic

by the Grand Trunk Railway in i860, by His late Majesty

King Edward VIL, then Prince of Wales, is a double-track

steel open-girder bridge, with carriage-ways and foot- walks

on either side of the main trusses. The other bridge over

the St. Lawrence belongs to the Canadian Pacific Railway,

and crosses the river at the head of the Lachine Rapids,

striking the north shore a little below the town of Lachine

and about seven miles west of the city. This bridge is also

a great triumph of engineering.

Ocean steamships run direct between Montreal and

British ports, as also to several Continental ports. Ocean

tonnage, 1,911,413 tons ; Inland, 3,146,494 tons. In con-

nection with the large ocean traffic the following tablet,

found on the walls of the Canadian Rubber Company's

works on Notre Dame street, records this interesting fact :

" 1829- 1833. The Pioneer of Steam Navigation. On this
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site, Stood Bennet & Henderson's foundry, in which were
erected the two engines designed and placed by John Ben-
net on the 'Royal William,' the first vessel to cross the
Atlantic or any ocean entirely propelled by steam."

The Harbor of Montreal, situated on the north side of

the River St. Lawrence, has seven miles of wharfage ac-

commodation, and this is being constantly increased. The
revetment-wall is a magnificent piece of granite masonry
running along the river front and securely protecting the

city from inundation.

Montreal's trade with foreign countries has grown very
fast of late years, the short route to Euroi- vi& the St.

Lawrence meeting with universal commendation

Foreign" Trade.
°^ trader and passenger alike. Montreal is the

great export centre of the continent for dairy

produce and grain.

The exports from the Port of Montreal for the year

1909 amounted to $77.i99.743oo, and the value of the

imports to $89,397,989.00. The Customs duty collected at

Montreal amounted to $12,935,098.00.

Built chiefly of limestone, of which there is an inex-

haustible supply at hand, Montreal's public and private

buildings wear a look of stability, comfort and wealth.

Place d'Ama SqiMic.
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Montreal's Plea

sure Grounds.

Royal Vidom HopitiJ.

Many of its private residences, university buildings and

churches are magnificent examples of architecture.

Montreal has many pleasure-grounds, and its parks

and squares are laid out with good taste. There are three

large public parks—Mount Royal, St. Helen's Island and

Pare Lafontaine.

Mount Royal is an ideal crown for a city. Rising

directly behind the city, it is covered to the summit with

beautiful trees; a most enchanting panoramic

view of the city and the surrounding country

is obtained from the " Look-out."

Mount Royal is about nine hundred feet above the sea,

and seven hundred and forty feet above the river. The

portion set apart as a park contains four hundred and sixty-

four acres.

Alongside the Protestant Cemetery, to the south, on

another face of the mountain slope, lies the Roman Catholic

Cemetery.

The Park on the Island of St. Helen contains 1 28 acres.

It was named by Champlain after his wife, H^l^ne de

Bouilli, and bought by him with her dowry.

The Champ-de-Mars is situated on the slope between

Craig street and Notre Dame street, at the east end of St.

James street. Here the British regiments stationed in the

city paraded, and it is still used as a parade-ground by

our volunteers.

Place Viger is situated on Craig street. Opposite the

.square on Craigstreet stands the Canadian Pacific Station
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Historical Tablets and
Ancient Landmarks.

and magnificent Place Viger Hotel which, like the Fronte-
nac at Quebec and other hotels of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

v.'ay, affords first-class accommodation to the tourist.

The area of the city is 9,825 acres.

The parks and squares reserved in the various districts

of the city have a total area of 615 acres, and have an esti-

mated value of $8,000,000. Powerful engines raise the
water of the river to two reservoirs on the side of the moun-
tain. The streets of the city cross one another at right
angles. There are in all 231 miles of streets in the city,

and the electric car lines have 139 miles of (single) tracks.
The taxable property of the city is valued at $235,000,000
The city debt is $37,700,000.

On the Leeming- Miles Building, in which is the Tourist
Information Bureau, the site of the resi-

dence of Lamothe Cadilac, the founder of

Detroit, is recorded.

Visitors to Montreal should call early at the Tourist
Information Bureau, No. 4 St. Lawrence Boulevard. In
this office one can obtain serviceable direction towards en-
joying t'^e stay in the city. A Register is kept here of
private accommodation available. Information will be
given in regard to all the hotels, places of amusement,
trips in and about Montreal, etc. Ask for the

leaflet issued by the Montreal Street Railway,
entitled "Trolley Trips in

and About Montreal." This
enabJes one to get

about with greater fa-

cility and without
needless loss of

time.

Read the Cab
Tariff which is in-

serted at the end
of this boloklet.

Secure a list of the

Historical Tablets

to be seen in va-

rious parts of the

city. These tablets

are affixed to the
'

_^ cfcrinChmch
Cathedral.
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walls of many of the buildings and record a wide range

of ancient and interesting history.

Directions for shopping in the city will also be fur-

nished in this oflBce maintained by the Montreal Business

Men's League. The service of the oflBce is free to

Henry Bnb and Coknial Home, Phillipt Squue.

strangers. Tourists are invited to use the address—Mont-

real Business Men's League, 4 St. Lawrence Boulevard,

Montreal (Post Office Box 768), for telegrams or letters.

Mail will also be forwarded as may be desired.

Aside from the many attractions Montreal has to offer

the tourist within its gates, also may be mentioned the

splendid opportunity the city offers for short outings by

water.

Fishing and hunting in Canada is an inexpensive sport,

as compared with other sections of the continent, particu-

larly if it one about in the right manner.

W. ride of an hour or two of Montreal, black

bass, dore and maskinonge fishing can be obtained which

would warm the heart of the average angler.

Brome Lake, near Knowlton, is famous for its large

black bass ; Lake Memphremagog, partly in the Province

of Quebec and partly in Vermont, for large grey trout and

pickerel. The waters in the latter section are well filled

with speckled trout.

To the north of Montreal in what is known as the
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are literally hundreds of lakes
" Laurentian Lakeland,

which abound with fish.

In the autumn, red deer, partridge and duck also

abound in this section.

The Province of Quebec is t-iverned by a Lieutenant-
Governor, a Legislative Council au : i Legislative Assembly.
The first two branches named are appointed, and the
members of the Assembly are elected by the people. The
Honorable Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister of the Province,
is a citizen of Montreal. Recognized by French and English
alike as a man of great ability, with sterling principles of
honesty and integrity, he brings with this position a great
honor to the commercial metropolis of Canada.
The City of Quebec is beyond description. It is unique

among the cities of the continent. To one coming from
the busy West and South, everything here is strange and
new, for despite its commercial progress, the past and
present seem inseparably interwoven.

With railway lines and water routes stretching more
than half way round the world, and with an army of nearly

75,000 employees, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
has its headquarters in Montreal.

The Company's operations are world embracing, and
by its own ships and trains the journey can b^ made be-

Rctidaicc ot Loid Sinthcoaa.
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tween Great Britain and Hong Kong, a half circuit of the

globe. All the provinces of the Dominion are gridironed

with its branches, and every important point in Canada and
the United States may be reached by the Company's trains

and their connections.

Pacitc Railway Windm Stieel Sution.

From the Windsor Street Station—a massive stone

structure in which are the head oflGces of the Company

—

trains run eastwardly to the Atlantic Coast and westwardly
to the Pacific. St. John, New Brunswick, Halifax, St.

Andrew's-by-the-Sea, and other places in the Maritime Pro-

vinces, and Boston, New York, Portland and the many
summer resorts of the Atlantic , to the west Toronto, Hamil-
ton, Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,

Detroit and Chicago, and on the main transcontinental

line, Caledonia Springs—a favorite health resort—Ottawa,
Winnipeg and the west to Vancouver and Victoria are

read jd 'uy the Company's trains.

The Soo, St. Paul, Minneapolis and the Western States

are also brought in close contact by the '

' Soo '

' trains

which arrive at and leave the Windsor Street Station.

From the Place Viger Station the trains of the Cana-
dian Pacific jTun through the L,aurentian mountains—

a

rare restful region in the summer months—and to Ottawa
along the north bank of the Ottawa River. Other trains

connect Quebec—that unique piece of European mediaeval-

ism in a western setting which no tourist to Montreal should
miss seeing—with Montreal.
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The grand resort of the sportsman—the St. Maurice,

lying between Montreal and Quebec—is also traversed by
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and from either

station in Montreal the great Gatineau Valley and the

Temiscaming—other regions with superlative attractions

for the canoes, the hunter and the angler—may be reached.

Besides the 1. ileageof over 13,000 miles of railway, the

Canadian Pacific has magnificent fleets on both the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans, as well as fleets on the Great Lakes ; on
the inland waters of British Columbia, by which all the large

minirg and smelting centres of the Kooteuays are reached,

and on the Pacific Coast, where its steamship service ex-

tends from Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria to Skagway
in the far north, from which there is communication with

the Yukon gold fields.

On the Atlantic the service is between Liverpool,

Bristol and Antwerp and Quebec and Montreal in summer,
and in winter, St. John, N.B. Included in this fleet are

the two magnificent Empresses, the finest and fastest pas-

senger steamships in the Canadiau trade, which offer to the

trans-Atlantic traveller the splenriid scenery of the St.

Lawrence River and less than font days at sea.

On the Pacific from Vancouver and Victoria the Com-
pany's ships steam to Japan, China and Hong Kong, and
to Australia by way of Honolulu and the Fiji Islands.

Canadun Pacific Railway Place Vim SuiioD.
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The Place Viger is only one of the many hotels owned

and operated by the Canadian Pacific, and the excellent

accommodation the traveller finds there is also to be found

at St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea and MacAdam in New Bruns-

wick, at the Royal Alexandra at Winnipeg, at Moose Jaw
on the western prairies, at Banff, Lake Louise, Field, Eme-
rald Lake, the Great Glacier, Revelstoke and Sicamous in

the Canadian Rockies, and at Vancouver and Victoria on

the Pacific Coast, the " Empress" at the latter city being

in the words of an American journalist, "the finest hotel on

the Pacific between Alaska and Peru.

One great feature of the Canadian Pacific, whether on

land or water, is the excellence of its service, the splendour

of its equipment and the civility of its employees—all essen-

tial for the thorough enjoyment of travelling.

Inseparably associated with the early history of the

Dominion, and the primal factor in her subsequent progress

and development is the Grand Trunk Railway System,

which is indeed her pioneer railway and stands preeminently

to the fore among the railways of America, having been in-

corporated in 1852, and in tliC period of years since then has

acquired the present large system of 3,949 miles in Canada,

in addition to which it has a mileage in the United States

of 1,386 miles, making a total milage for the present system

of 5,335 miles.

Being situated in the most thickly settled and produc-

tive portions of the Dominion, it occupies an impregnable

position for the gathering of traffic. The system as now
composed commences at the eastern termini of the main

lines at the City of Quebec, on the St. Lawrence River ; at

Portland, Maine, on the Atlantic Ocean, and at Rouse's

Point on Lake Champlain, and extends from the first

named point along the south shore of the St. Lawrence

River to Richmond in the Province of Quebec, where is

formed the junction with the line from Portland, thence

running westernly, being joined at St. Lambert by the

main line from Rouse's Point, and crossing the St. Law-
rence at Montreal over th^ world-famed Victoria Jubilee

Bridge.

From Montreal the line continues westerly through

the thickly settled country along the north shore of the St.

Lawrence River and Lake Ontario to Toronto, the Queen
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City ; from thence, with diverging line to the south and

west the fertile Niagara Peninsula to Niagara Falls and

Buffalo, to Windsor and Detroit, and to Sarnia and Port

Huron, and northerly from Toronto to the ports of Gode-

rich, Kincardine and Southampton, on Lake Huron and

Wiarton, Owen Sound, Meaford, Collingwood, Penetang,

Midland and Depot Harbor, on Georgian Bay, and through

the now famous "Highlands of Ontario," to North Bay.

A glance at the railway map of Canada and particularly to

the Province of Ontario, which is the garden of the Domin-

ion, will show how thoroughly and completely the pioneer

Bouveolure Surion, MobUoI—Gniid Tnuik Riilwty SyHea.

railway has its countless feeders established in positions of

advantage, including five main lines from east to west, 650

miles of which is double main track, and it is the only double-

track railway in Canada reaching the principal centres.

The commercial importance of the .'vstem has been

raised to the pinnacle of success during the last few years.

The double-tracking of the line from Chicago to Niagara

Falls and to Montreal ; the electrification of the St. Clair

Tunnel, the construction of an additional ten-story office

building in Montreal, the second in a single decade, made

necessary by the expansion of the company's business.

New bridges, new stations, incUicliiig a magnificent union

station at Ottawa, are among the millions of dollars worth

of betterment builded by the present management.
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The Grand Trunk is now the longest continuous

double-track line under one management in the world.

The weight of steel on the main Sine was long ago
changed from 60 pounds to the yard to 70, then to 80,

which is now being replaced by 100 pound steel. The
main line between Montreal and Toronto, and Toronto to

Niagara Falls, is now laid with this heavy steel.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will .soon be a factor

in the carrying of travel and trade from ocean to ocean.

This transcontinental line—a great undertaking of the

" RaTCDKiM " RcadeBcc o< Sir Moalifu Allan

century—is closely as.sociated with the Grand Trunk Rail-

way System. Mr. Charles M. Hays conceived the project

and Sir Wilfred Laurier and his government made possible

its completion. 'Prince Rapert,' the new city on the

Pacific, will be the western terminus.

This newline opens up a vast, fertile area in Northern On-
tario, and new districts in the Prairie Provinces, and Central

British Columbia has already built a city at the Pacific ter-

minus and will shorten the run around the world by a week.
Naturally, a railroad system with such a niilenge and

with such varied connections offers a wide range of attrac-

tion to the tourist, every taste finding something to satisfy

m
I t's

;
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it. The vast expanse of inland seas, the varied beauty of

wooded islands, the shimmering loveliness of lonely lakes,

the foamy attractions of rapid streams, the charms of tree-

clad hills, the grandeur

of snow-clad mountains,

and the awe-inspiring

Niagara Falls are all

found along this line.

One of the finest

structures in Montreal is

the general office build-

ing of the Grand Trunk
Railway System, on
McGill street, and which

is well worthy of a

Si. JuMt'i Club. visit.

The Ottawa division of the Grand Trunk from Mont-

real to Ottawa, and thence across to Parry Sound, carries

the tourist through the famous Algonquin National Park

of Ontario. This park is a reservation of over two thou-

sand square miles, set apart by the Ontario Government for

all time to come "for the benefit and enjoyment of t' <

people." It is one of the most remarkable regions of Ia».

and stream, primeval forest and rock

that can be found anywhere. It is a

great game preserve and a fisherman's

paradise.

The "International Limited," Can-

ada's finest and fastest train, is the

train de luxe of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way System and leaves Montreal every

day in the year for all points west.

Tourists visiting Montreal can go

by boat or rail to Quebec, and thence

through the White Moun-

tains of New Hampshire.

The Quebec Central Rail-

way is a favorite tourist

route from Quebec to all

points in the White Moun-

tains. Leaving Levis, a

magnificent view is obtained
Moaumnit oa Place Royate to Hob. John Young.
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Rejrtl Vktai* C«lb|*.

of Quebec and the ma-

jestic River St. Law-
rence. A.S the train

follows the river for

several miles, the tra-

veller is enabled to see

to advantage the
Beauport slopes and

the Falls of Montmo-
rency. Presently the

train is abreast of the

Isle of Orleans, whose
low shores, with their expanse of farmland and groves of

pine and oak, are still as lovely as when the wild grape
festooned the primitive forests and Cartier named it " Isle

Bacchus." The line runs past .several typical Canadian
villages and through the valley of the Cliaudi^re River.

Through this valley Benedict Arnold marched his army
to Quebec one hundred and twenty-eight years ago.

The scenery hardly now suggests the difficulties he had
then to encounter. Thetford is celebrated for its asbestos

mines. Black Lake Station receives its name from the

beautiful lake lying deep among the hills far below the rail-

f
I 'I:

Roidencc o( Mr. Robot Mciihca.
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way. The district abounds in lakes and streams, wild and
romantic scenes, and boundless forests. Here also are rich

mines of asbestos, iron, marble and noapst ne. At Duds-

well a junction is made with the Maine Central Railroad, a

direct route to the heart of the White Mountains and the

coast of Maine. Along the banks of the St. Francis River,

through a rich farming district, then over a series of deep

r-' vines, through which raging torrents run, and Sher-

brooke is reached. Connection is made here with the

Grand Trunk Railway for Portland, the Hoston and Maine
Railroad for Newport, Boston and New York, and the

Canadian Pacific Railway for points east.

^kw SkM Liw Is QiMbte-Cu«liu ^4aMll*l QudiM Railway.

Every new railway in Canada opens up country that

has the charm of unsurpassed combinations of woodland,

river and lake. The Canadian Northern—new short line

between Quebec and Montreal—has many special attrac-

tions. It skirts the St. Lawrence for some forty miles,

giving a grand view of the mighty river at its most pic-

turesque section, and affording as well a splendid variety

of scenery, lake, stream, woodland and farm. The foothills

of the Laurentian Mountains—a delight to th» tourist—the

beautiful St. Charles Valley and Cap Rouge lend a special

interest to the traveller.

At Cap Rouge Jacques Cartier wintered in 1541.

Many places on this line are associated with the iiual fight

which France made for the pos.se.ssion nf the northern half

of North America. The whole Province of Quebec is rich

indeed with historical reminiscence and landrjark, and from
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Cape Diamond right away up to Montreal, the commercial

metropolis, the Canadian Northern is a scenic route abound-

ing with much that is novel to the tourist and interesting in

the extreme.

The last river-side

station you pass is Port-

neuf . But there is a sta-

tion for Deschambault,

the village of pilots.

Deschambault is set upon

the cliff above the river

overlooking a rock-stud-

ded rapid which has to

be most carefully avoided

by ocean steamers that

go to and from Montreal.

There are nearly forty

St. Lawrence pilots liv-

ing in Deschambault.

Pilotage on the St. Law-
rence is almost like the

House of Peers in its

hereditary quality.

There is a social, not to

say moral distinction about the holder of a certificate that

gives to this most delightful of French-Canadian villages

a character and interest all its own. From Deschambault

to Garneau Junction, where you strike the older road, the

country is the best of French Canada, and from Garneau

Junction to Grandm&re and Shawinigan it is only a little

way, and thence to Montreal.

In Ontario, the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway

—

the Lake Shore line of the Muskokas—has an unique en-

trance to the Highlands of Ontario, and besides giving a

direct access to the Mu.skoka Lakes, serves, from Parry Sound
north to Gowgauda Junction, some of the finest sporting

territory in Eastern Canada where there is an abundance of

all kinds of game—finned, furred, feathered and antlered.

In Nova Scotia, the Halifax and South Western, one of

the Canadian Northern lines, has opened up seven hundred
miles of the ocean shore line between Halifax and Yarmouth
for the delectation of the summer tourist and sportsman.

A Lake Edwud Mooae.

Quebec & Lake Si. John Railway.
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In the West, beginning at Port Arthur, there has been

opened up a wonderful country from Thunder Bay to the

Lake of the Woods, and culminating in a thousand miles of

wheatfields, half of which are through the amazingly

picturesque and fertile Saskatchewan Valley.

The Canadian Northern System has over 5,000 miles

in operation, and is truly a characteristic feature of the

development of Twentieth Century Canada.

The Canadian Northern Atlantic Steamships—the

Royal Line plying between Bristol, the hub port of Great

Britain, and Quebec and Montreal. The new triple screw

steamers, "Royal George" and "Royal Edward," are the

most luxuriously appointed and fastest steamships in the

Canadian trade, and in connection with a two-hour train

service over the Great Western Railway to London, Eng.,

effect a considerable reduction in time over all existing

routes. In planning the

construction of these ves-

sels, one thought has

been dominant—the idea

of providing at sea all the

pleasures and comforts

of 'and, and under such

conditions the voyage be-

comes indeed a holiday.

The American traveller,

vid the St. Lawrence

route, now gets better

accommodation, if any-

thing, than w^ NewYork,

at no greater cost, and a

trip through lower Cana-

da and 1000 miles of shel-

tered waters thrown in.

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island form one glorious summer land. The
increase of visitors from year to year is sufficient

evidence that their natural attractions are be-

coming more appreciated. And the increase is

particularly noticeable in the number of families who
make their summer-homes at the many resorts by the

sea, where accommodation can be obtained at a reasonable

MooUgnait lodUn Tepee. North ol Lake St. John.

Qwbec & Lake St. John Railway.

The Provinces

by the Sea.
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cost, and the sea-bathing and boating delightful and per-

fectly safe.

The Intercolonial Railway with its Western terminus
at Montreal and main lines running to the Atlantic ports,

St. John, Halifax and the Sydneys, traverses this portion
of the Dominion. Its two through trains, "Maritime
Express" and "Ocean Limited," are well and favourably
known, and there is no exaggeration in the statement that
for excellence of sleeping and dining car arrangements they
are not surpassed on the continent.

What are known as the Lower St. Lawrence resorts,

Murray Bay, Riviere du Loup, Cacouna, Bic, Little Metis,
are in particular favour with residents of Montreal and
other eastern Canadian cities, though many Americans
make their summer homes there. President Taft who
before his election to that high office was a yearly visi-

tor to Murray Bay, in a recent message to the Canadian
people makes special mention of the fact and speaks in

glowing terms of the benefits derived from his summer
holiday, dwelling particularly on the "champagne air"
and other noticeable effects of the generous St. Lawrence
climate.

Matapedia Valley with its thirty miles of unrivalled
beauty is traversed in daylight by the Ocean Limited.
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The Baie des Chaleurs, Straits of Northumberland, Bay

of Fundy, backed by forests of spruce and pine, have

unlimited possibilities for the yachtsman and deep-sea

fisherman.

The Cascapedia, Matapedia, Upsalquitch, Restigouche,

Nepisiguit, Miramichi, Medway, Margaree and Mira are

rivers so well known that their names have only to be

mentioned to whet the appetite of any salmon and trout

angler, while the forests abound in big game—moose, cari-

bou, deer and bear.

St. John and Moncton with their tidal phenomena,

Prince Edward Island with its abundance of surf bathing

and all other summer enjoyments, Halifax, the Canadian

naval and military station, the beautiful Cape Breton

country can only be mentioned here as being ideal in every

respect for a summer holiday.

" Tours to Summer Haunts, " " Fishing and Hunting,"

and "Moose in the Micmac Country" are the names of

some of the descriptive booklets issued by the Intercolonial

Railway, and free copies can be obtained at the Passenger

Office, 130 St. James street, Montreal, or by w ''ng to the

General Passenger Department at Moncton, N.B.

RMvwcIk Salffloa Club Hoiue. Mrtapedia Suiios, Melapedi*, Que.
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The steamers of the Richelieu aud Ontario Navigation
Company leave Montreal every evening for a delightful

night-ride to the quaint old walled city of Quebec, return
ing the following evening, so that a pleasant day may be
spent in Quebec, with two nights on the steamer. The sur-

roundings of Quebec are also very interesting, and Montmo-
renci Falls and the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupr6 are
well worth a visit.

Steai.iers leave daily for Prescott, thus affording an
opportunity of viewing the most wonderful chain of canals
in the world, and the exciting experience of shooting all

the rapids on the return journey. This trip only occupies
a day and a half.

Another short trip of but a few hours' duration is by
the steamer " Boucherville " down to the pleasant grove of
Isle Grosbois and Boucherville. The trip to the town of
Laprairie presents, both on the going and return journey, p.n

excellent opportunity of viewing the gigantic Victoria Bridge.
When making the trip to Quebec, if time will permit,

the tourist should not miss the opportunity of making a
side trip down the picturesque lower St. Lawrence and up
the far-fa- ?d Saguenay River. The beauties of thes j two
rivers are imequalled on the continent, the trip up the
.'^aguenay being practically a trip through the mountains,
not in a birch-bark canoe, but in a palatial steamer, replete

with all modern improvements.
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Montreal has much to offer in the way of recreation,

being the sporting centre of the Dominion, and at all seasons

of the year appropriate contests may be seen. In Montreal

Montreal a will be found pastimes peculiar to Canada, and

Sporting Centre, in no other city on the continent are these pecu-

liar games played with such skill. The Royal St. Lawrence

Yacht Club held for many years the Seawanhaka Interna-

tional Challenge Cup, which is to twenty-five footers what

the America Cup is to the gigantic ninety-footers.

There are a number of flourishing golf clubs on the

outskirts of Montreal, and the game is very popular.

Lacrosse is the national game of the country, and its

season extends from May until October. Hockey is the

national winter game. In addition to these strictly Cana-

dian games, football (both Rugby and Association), cricket,

golf, polo, yachting, rowing and canoeing flourish, and

all field sports are well patronised. Ice racing is a

feature of winter sports ; whilst for toboganning and

skating no city in the universe furnishes such

opportunities for three months in the year.

Tourists are invited to call at the Informa-

tion Bureau of the Montreal Business Men's

League. The advantages offered to strangers

are free of charge, and correspondence receives

attention.

The League would also be glad to give

information as to the advantages of Montreal as a

manufacturing centre. Side trips and accommo-

dation may be

arranged for;

and information

about the city

and all Canadian

places of interest

furnished on ap-

plication ; shop-

ping-lists fur-

nished and any

information as

to the above men-

tioned resorts

can be obtained.
Chtloa dc Ramnar

.
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Places of Interest in Montreal

City Hall and Court House,

CMteau Je Rotnezay,

Bonsecours Market,

Post Office,

Monument National,

Custom House,

Board of Trade,

Stock Exchange,

Art Gallery,

National Histor>' Museum,

Our Handicrafts Shop,

Eden Musde,

McGill College,

Redpath Museum and Library,

Eraser Institute Library,

Royal Victoria Hospital,

H6tel-Dieu,

Montreal General Hospital,

Western General Hospital,

St. Jatdes Cathedral,

Place Vigf-r Hotel,

Notre-Dame Church,

Christ Church Cathedral,

St. James Methodist Church,

The Jesuits' Church,

Notre-Dame-de-Bonsecours,

Montreal College,

Jesuits' College,

/.M.C.A. Building,

Y.W.C.A. Building,

Masonic Temple

Grey Nunnery,

The Colonial House,

Birks' Building,

Laval University,

Desjardins' Budding,

Notre-Dame Hospital,

Seminary of St. Sulpice,

Oglivy Building, St. Catherine St.,

The old Towers, Sherbrooke St.,

" La Patrie " Building,

Windsor Street SUtion.

Bonaventure Station.

Monuments.

Queen Victoria, Victoria Square,

Nelson's Column, Jacques Cartier Square,

The Immigrants' Monument, St. Patrick's Square,

Jacques Cartier, St. Henri,

Maisonneuve, Place d'Armes,

The Patriots' Monument, C6te-des-Neiges Cemetery,

Hon. John Young, Place Royale,

Mgr. Bourget, Dominion Square,

South African Soldiers, Dominion Square,

Sir John A. Macdonald, Dominion Square,

Chenier, Place Viger,

Cremazie, St Louis Square,

Obelisk to the Founders of Montreal, Place Youville.
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WORTH KNOWING
Touaim wao stop at momtkkal, camadji, hodld vixit

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
RETAIL FUR HOUSE IN THE WORLD

AN IMMENSE STOCK
OP ALL KINDS OF

FURS
Suck as

GENUINE RUSSIAN

CROWN SABLE,

SILVER FOX,

HUDSON BAY SABLE,

MINK, SEAL,

PERSIAN LAMB,

ETC.

ALSO FC//i HUGS OF ALL
KINDS AND DESCRIPTIONS

ALL FURS AT 40 PER CENT.
LESS THAN ANV^WHERE ON

THE CONTINENT.

Telephone, East 1537

CHAS. DESJARDINS & CS
130 ST. DENIS STREET MONTREAL
Between I'Drche**^*" •"'- St- Catherine fitreels
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GiTY OF Montreal Tariff for Hackney Carriages
ONK-HOnSK VKHICLta

TIM* Allow«»- FirrtiN minutm
By tht Drix't. For 1 or 2 pertont . 2S cli. For 3 or 4 penoni

.

TIMS Al.l.O«ID--TMI)ITT MINUTIS
By the Drive. For 1 or 2 pemoni . » ct». For 3 or 4 penoni

.

TiMi allowid—THUi-ouAiiTim or AH Houa
By the Drive. For 1 or 1 iwrions . . 75 cU. For 3 or 4 periont .

FOR TMi Fimr Houn
Hy Time. For I or 2 personi . . . tt.OO For 3 or 4 |>erioni .

Fen KviHT uaacsucNT Houn
By riMi*. For 1 or 2 persona . . 75 ctt. For 3 or < pertont

.

TWO-HORSE VEHICLES
TIMI ALLOWID— FlFTHN MINUTI*

Hy Ihe Drive. For 1 or 2 persons ... 50 ct». For 3 or 4 personi

TIMI ALLOWID - THIDTT MINUTII
Hy the Drive. For I or 2 (lersoiii ... 75 cli. For 3 or 4 pertoni .

Hy Time. For 1 or 2 iiersons ... $1.25 For 3 or 4 persons .

. 50 cti.

. 75 els.

. $1.00

. $1.25

$1.00

. 75 CIS.

. $1.00

. $1.50

BAOOAOC
For each trunk cirrieil
in an ysuch vehicle,
25 cents.
No ch.-'rKe shall be

made for travcll iTS
baKs. vali^s, boxes nr
parcels which pi>srn-
Kers can carry by hand.

4i. Kracilonsof hours for anr drive •cexllnil one hour shall lie
chanted ^o rain rnlM at shove eslablUhed lor drives hy the hour.

h. Knr drives between tnldnlilht and (our o'clocli in the mornlnl,
nftv p.c. shall he added to the tariff rates ahove estahli»hed.

c. The tariffhy time shallai'plyto all drivesestendinitheynnd the
cily limin provided the ensanement be .nade within the said llmit!i.

<f. Children under live yuars of age and alllinil on their parents'
or miardinns' lap will he admitted free of charge, and shall not lie
held ;iB being included In the word " persons " in the said tariff.

. '\7!',' ""'.' ."''">'••" »herever it iKcurs in the said tariff, shall
l»e held to admit stoppages within the time fised for the said drives.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CANADtANS IN NEW YORK

OUR TABLE IS THE
FOUNDATION OF OUR
ENORMOUS BUSINESS.

Moderate Prices

Excellent Food

Good Service

SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN
TO LADIES UNESCORTED.

BroadwayCentral Hotel
Only medium-
price Hotel left

in New York

The only New
York Hotel fei ur-

int American an

Comer Third Street
In the Hewrt of New York

American Plan. $2.50 upwards European Plan, $1.00 upwards

send for larr.e coloured map and guide op new york, free
Dan C. Wcbb. prop
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SI.W POT Dw U»
ia NEW YORK

RooBt wilh Bath
iromUMUp,
forZpOTMms

ST. DENIS HOTEL
The coHwnMHt luciiiion, tasteful appointment, reaionablc
charaet, courteous attendance and cuisine of exceptional
evcelleiKa are characteristics of this hotel, aiuf have
secured and retained for it a patronage of the highest order.

Broadway md Eleventh St.

WILUAM TAYLOR k SON. Im.

Teble d'Hote Breekfett. 5«>c.

EUROPEAN PLAN

XHERMQSTh
TIM OHsltMU and OatiMln* R..*ttl«

ttlE

KEEPS COMTEMTS HOT KEEPS COMTEITS COLD

For Ibc Traveller, Sportsaao. Aalojat, in the Home,

Alt amy D-ttr. '^"•*^ "«' ^'kroom. y,„„ ^ „ u^
Canaoian Tmchmos ottie Co Limitid - Tokohto

Travelling

with Baby
ALWAYS CARRY AN AMPLE PROVISION OF

Nestle's Food
It is easily prepared on the train

or steamer.

Requires water only.

Takes little space and the dangers
of strange cows milk are avoided.

N'ESTLE'S FOOD and "THE BEST" NURSER arc lound

a erery Drug Store.
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The second parish church in Montreal (then Ville-

Marie), was constructed in the year 167a. The building

Interesting Pacts *^"P'«* * '•*« "««« P'«ee d'Armes, and actually

upon the line now traversed by Notre-Dame street
The church was dedicated in 1678 and demolished in 1839.
This is recorded by a tablet on the old Seminary wall.

One of the old towers in the grounds of the Montreal
College, on Sherbrooke street, west, was used as a place of
worship, and it is the oldest building in Montreal.

MoakUndt, old lendence oi the Coteraon ol C*a«da,
aow a put o< VilU M«i* CoTenl.

HcAD Office. Sherbrooke. P.Q.

Capital, $3,000,000 Reserve, $2,100,000

Branches in the Citv ov Montreai. :

St. James StrttI 120 St. Catherine Street. East
S93 St. Catherine Street, Weit

GKNERAI, BANKING LOANS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE
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should

include a visit

to

OGILVY'S
THE LEADING
STORE FOR

WOMEN'S MM^o^m APPAREL

Yl/'E also import direct from the world's
"' leading fashion centres the very

choicest in everything pertaining to DRY
Goods—exclusive laces, fine gloves, hand-
kerchiefs, hosiery, ribbons, veils, neckwear
and the finest plain and fancy linens pro-

curable.

Th*st art ttmt «/ tht tkintt that

wi ipecialiM* in.

JAS. A.OGILVY& SONS
St. Catherine and Mountain Streets



it AUVRIITISXMRMT*

Health
IN THE

Aiir
Hivcr and Gulf of St. Lawrence

Bate des Chaleurs

Straits of Northumberland

Bras d'or Lakes

BACKED BY PINE AND SPRUCE FORESTS
FINE SEA BATHING BEAUTIFUL SCENERY

Sport Hunters
m

Forest

Of BIG GAME—Moose, Carilwu,

Deer and Bear are invariably

successful.

Stream Anglers
and

Sea
for Salmon, Trout anil All Deep
Sea Fishers find tlie waters of

Eastern Canada unrivalled.

Publications giving full particulars are issueil by

Intercolonial
RAILWAY
WRITE FOR FREE COPIES TO

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Oen. Passetigef A^cnt,
130 St. James Street, Montreal



DIRKCT TRAIN SKRVICK

Montreal to New York
Buffalo and Boston

ADIRONDACK ROUTF ihr.>u<hou( (he
famou* Adirondack Muunlains and lovely
Mohawk Valley, thence alond the ihorei of
the historic Hudson Kiver to New Yi>rk.

RUTLAND ROUTH acro.i the Mandt of
Lake Champlain and through the (ireen Moun-
tains of Vermont to New York or Boston.

BUFFALO SLFKPER vi«
Ihr A.liriiiiiliuk Koulr. with rirrllrnt
iniitir.iiiiii« fill l'i(i.,l)iirK, Clevrliinil,
CiiuiiniHti. rtc.

City Ticket Offie* :

220 St James Street
MONTREAL.

TiLiPHONia Main 1038 and 1039

'(in \\<\l

AMERICA'S GREATEST
RAILWAY (VSTEM "

Delaware & Hudson

Delightful and Historic Route

aHOHTIST. OUICKCST AND
aiST LINE BCTWCCN

Montreal and New York
t.ikts p.T<seii({er» llirouKli tliat lieniitifiil section nl coiiiilry
kiiDwn IS a Siiimner rarailise. A la cntli- iticals srrvril
in CiifO C.ir^ in fnll view dI ihe niaK"i>>>°rnt scenery for
which the 1). «[ K. in ranicd. Kverything lor comfort anil
txinveniencc. Throuxh Pnllmans mi liny ami iiiuht trains
withi>nt change to New York from Honaventurc Station
During iiaviKation trains connect with haniUome stenuiers

on I^ke George anil I,nkc Chnniplain.

D. I. ROBF.RTS. Gen. Cm. P,%%. A<tnt. W. II. HKNRV. Cm. P.m. A(cni
[M .ST. J.\MK.S ST. 2H, ST. JAMKS ST.

MONTRKAL.

SL'nt free to ;niy ajilres

A. A. HEARD, Gcnerd P»un<cr A|<nl, ALBANY. N.Y.
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